
PRAYERFULNESS

The strength by which I spend time  
alone talking with God.
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This week our strength building on the virtue of Faith 
is PRAYERFULNESS. 

The strength by which I spend time alone 
talking with God. 

Prayer isn’t just another good thing to do; it’s 
absolutely necessary if we want to know God’s will in 

our lives and draw closer to him.  

Let’s encourage one another to find the time and the 
willpower to pray. 

Let’s be more intentional about embracing a life of 
prayer! 

INTRODUCTION

PRAYERFULNESS
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RESOLUTION 

WAY TO LIVE THE VIRTUE THIS WEEK 

Practice PRAYERFULNESS this week  
by setting: 

A specific time to pray. 

Where you will pray. 

What you will focus on in your prayer. 

Why you will pray.

PRAYERFULNESS
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CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE VIDEOS 
IN GOOGLE SLIDES

PRAYERFULNESS

CLICK HERE FOR THE  
TEACHER & STUDENT VIDEO 

WORKSHEETS

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18Hl2EyiWRvPCC3WeJGE2qQnQbviVwmqsNq3zbXmPw-c/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.sportsleader.org/sites/default/files/newsletter-assets/PRAYERFULNESS%20Video%20Questions%20Sheet%202022%20PDF.pdf
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STORY
BOY PRAYS FOR MISSING CHILDREN AT WALMART 

We all see them. The faces gazing out at us from posters hanging in post 
offices, community centers, and city buildings.  

Many of us pass right by without a second thought. 

But for this young boy who was visiting a Walmart with his mom, seeing a 
large board filled with the faces of those missing children stopped him in 
his tracks. 

He went and did something about it. He didn’t let “what others would say, 
think, look or do” stop him. 

May his PRAYERFUL example inspire us to step up and help others in need 
whether it be through action or prayer. 

Some other examples of times we might pray:  

• Passing a cemetery. 
• Ambulance, Fire Truck, Police Car … driving by. 
• Passing a hospital. 
• When someone gets injured during a game. 

PRAYERFULNESS



IRREVERENCE

The weakness to not pray or give proper 
respect to God.
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EXAMPLES OF IRREVERENCE

Too busy to pray. 

Treating the Church or Chapel like any other room. 

Not genuflecting when you enter Church. 

Using our Lord’s Name in vain. 

Thinking you don’t need God. 

VICE
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CLOSING PRAYER

Breathe into me, Holy Spirit, 
that my thoughts may all be holy. 

Move in me, Holy Spirit, 
that my work, too, may be holy. 

Attract my heart, Holy Spirit, 
that I may love only what is holy. 

Strengthen me, Holy Spirit, 
that I may defend all that is holy. 

Protect me, Holy Spirit, 
that I may always be holy. 

PRAYERFULNESS
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